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Wreck Of Who I Am
Liz Huett

     Hi there! This song was requested by a UG
member and I love it!!  I have done other Liz Huett
songs from user requests and I always end up falling
in love with them.  No different with this one! Great
song and I have a tab of it as well :)  Check it out!
She is just a really great singer! None of her stuff
disappoints! Love her :) Tabbed along to this video-
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qR5pwUaQk94

Tab-
http://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/e/elizabeth_huett/wreck_of_who_i_am_tab.htm

    EADGBe
G6 [020033] -It s also a variation of Em7

STANDARD TUNING w/
CAPO ON 4

Intro-

G Dsus4 Cadd9

        G
And the night s awake
    Dsus4             Cadd9
The days are breaking down
        G
And the cold wind cries
    Dsus4            Cadd9
But you don t make a sound

        G
All the times you learnt
        Dsus4
And the tries you burnt
      G6
Won t fade away
       Cadd9           G
Just replay the same mistakes
                    Dsus4         Cadd9
Like chains that ll never let you out



                   Dsus4            Cadd9
And what would you think if you saw me?
           Dsus4                  G6
All of the things you thought you would be
             Dsus4                G6
Now that the leaves have gone and drifted off
    Cadd9            Cadd9 -once
And fallen from the tree

 G Dsus4 Cadd9
Oh....
 G Dsus4 Cadd9
Oh..oh...

        G
And the tide is strong
     Dsus4             Cadd9
That keeps me from the land (From the land)
        G
And I m low on faith
      Dsus4           Cadd9
And I pray with shaky hands (shaky hands)

        G
Well it hurts like hell
         Dsus4
Tried to tell myself
               G6
This ain t the only thing
       Cadd9
That s meant for me
      G
Gotta piece back together
    Dsus4          Cadd9
The wreck of who I am (who I am)

                   Dsus4            Cadd9
And what would you think if you saw me?
           Dsus4                  G6
All of the things you thought you could be
             Dsus4            G6
Now that the ship is lost and drifting off
Cadd9              G   Cadd9                *Kind of tricky to get the the
Floating aimlessly...  on an endless sea     timing of that G

G Dsus4 Cadd9
        Oh. Oh..



G Dsus4 Cadd9
Oh. Oh..

      Dsus4                   G6
And I know this road it won t lead me home
      G                     Cadd9
And I know I ve gotta change
        Dsus4              G6
But I m so far gone I keep holding on
     Dsus4        Cadd9 -once
If I only had the strenght

           Dsus4              Cadd9
What do ya think when you see me?
           Dsus4               G6
All of the things we dreamed I would be
           Dsus4             G6
With every battle lost, when all I m not
   Cadd9                G
Is all that you can see
       Cadd9        -stop    G Dsus4 Cadd9
Please don t give up... on me
                   G Dsus4 Cadd9
Don t give up on me        Don t give up

Outro- Fades out
G Dsus4 Cadd9....G -once

Have fun and RATE:)
cristyâ™¥twilight


